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I.	 SUMMARY
I^
:Iork under Contract I'IAS 9-11877 to provide a total design of a Microbial Load
I
'lonitor (MLM) system flight engineering model, continues as scheduled. Activities
during this contractual quarter include fabrication and checkout of the Card tager
I	 and the media pump system, fabrication of the final two incubating reading heads,
Sample Receiving and Card Loadinq Device (SRCL7) assembly and related sterility
w
testing, and Software. Progress in these areas is summarized belovi.
1.1 Fabricaticn of the Card Taper is complete and taped Cards look good.
1
	
1.2 The Media Purnping System has been fabricated and is undergoing checkout
and calibration.	 Initial tests of the s y stem show repeatable results. Cross con-
tamination was improved by a redesign of the dispensing head before fabrication.
T	 1.3 SRCLD assembly is a continuing item for the contract.
1.4 Two additional incubating readina heads have been machined, assembled
and checked out. A design modification in the detector electronics has eliminated
a source of reading instability.
1.5 SRCL9s were tested for sterility. An electron beam sterilizer was used
'	 at two different levels. .4 level of 2 millirads will be used in production. All
packa g ed SRCLDs will be sterilized.
t
1.6 Software is progressing in two areas - the supervisory program (with five
operating heads) and the plot program. Hardware stack limitations have forced a
programming technique change by using random access memory for a software stack.
I
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2.0 TECHNICAL DISCUSSIO"I
Major items for this reporting period are Card Taper, 'Iedia Pumping System,
Sample Receiving and Card Loading Device assembly, Incubating Reading Heads,
Sterility Testing, and '10 software.
2.1 Card Taper - During this quarter the PALM Card taper design was finalized,
n	 the unit was fabricated, and successfully tested. Figure 1 is a uhotograph of this
	
..
1 f^	unit.
The design of the taper had to be modified because of a change in the tape.
The original machine was designed to use 3H manufactured tape that did not have a
liner. Due to problems with this ta,;e and the reluctance of the manufacturer to
continue to market this product, it was decided to find another source. ;Je now
procure this taoe from Fasson. 	 It is chemically the same as the 314 tape with the
same adhesive but comes with a release liner. This eliminated the problem of tape
sticking to itself arid made it easier to a p ply. However, the ta per had to be
redesigned to add a take-up reel for the liner. Other than the addition of this
take-up reel, the ta per is basically the same as the original design. The design
was finalized after this addition. Figure 2 shows the take-up reel on top and the
slip clutch necessary to achieve liner tension.
Fabrication, assay, and test of the unit went very smoothly. T.r	 ere no
modifications required due to fabrication or test problems. The unit came up
working.
O peration of the taper is very simple. The Cards are loaded into the hopper
and feed one at a time by rotating the handle from right to left about 145'
(Figure 1). A Card drops onto the track and is pushed into the ap p lication rollers
by rotating the handle back left to right. This continuous action pushes one Card
against the next through the apolication roller and then through the buffer rollers.
The Cards come out butted together on one continuous strip of ta p e and are separ-
ated by cutting them apart with an exacto knife. The action of the Card going
through the application rollers pulls the tape from its roll, removes the liner,
and winds the liner onto the liner take-up reel.
2
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2.2 Media Pumping System - The media pumping system as shown in Figure 3 is
comprised of two units, the media pumping station (Figure 4) and the dispensing
station (Figure 5). This pumping system can dispense up to 60 channels simultan-
eously.
'
	
	
Each pumping channel contains a Hamilton Microliter syringe, a 20 gauge needle
attached to the syringe, tubin g , and a 20 gauge dispensing needle. The pumpinq
station also contains the motor, cams, and switches to drive the pump as seen in
Figure 4. The dispensing station (Figure 5) contains the dispensing head, the media
'	 reservoir, a tray with handle for holding the Cards, a manual crank for raising and
lowering the dispensing head, and control switches.
The design of this system was finalized early in this quarter after chancing
the design of the dispensing station. The original design called for the dispensing
'	 head to translate frorn the media holder to the Card horizontally. There was some
concern that during this translation media of one type may accidentally drop off the
dispensing needle into another media reservoir, thus contaminating it. This trans-
'	 lation action was eliminated and replaced by movement of the Card and associated
tray.
The fabrication, assembly, and initial checkout of these units went very
smoothly. Plo redesign or modifications were required to make it operate properly.
Calibration of each p umping channel is presently in progress. Each channel is
' calibrated gravimetrically for the desired amount of media. This ranges frorn 18 to
20 microliters with a tolerance of + 2%. Calibration is accomplished by dispensing
10 drops of distilled W3ter, weighing them on a scale and adjusting the bolt at the
top of the pumping unit until the desired results are obtained. All plungers are
pulled to the sane height and the bolt determines the low end of the stroke.
'	 To operate this s y stem each pumping channel must first be filled with roperP	 s m,
	
P P .,	 P
' media so that there is no air in the system. This is done by first elevating the
dispensing station above the syringes so that media will flo ,:r from the dispensing
needle to the syrin ge. ':lith the needle at the end of the syringe disconnected
'	 from the syringe and the plunger completely depressed, media is allowed to flow
until it flows out of the syringe needle. The needle is then, connected to the
5
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syringe, and plunger completely pulled out, and when all the air is displaced by
the media the plunger is reinserted into the syringe. This is done for all th-r
channels required for the particular Card to be filled. When this purging operation
is completed, the dispensing station can be lowered to its normal height and the
filling of Cards can start.
A Card is filled by first placing it onto the Card tray. The Card tray has
1	 two dowel pins which fit in the Card aiignment hole to aid in lining up the Cird
with the dispenser and prevents the Card from being put into the tray in the wrong
orientation. Before inserting the loaded tray into the dispensing station, the
Idispensing head is lowered until a mechanical stop is reached. This inserts the
dispensing needles into the media and activates a micro switch which energizes the
pump motor. All the syringe plungers are pLiled u p sucking the media into the
needles. The head is then hand cranked to its uppermost position, the Card tray
inserted and	 'ispensing head lowered until it hits the stop on the tray. The
I^	 tray inser* ,n activates one switch and the head another. This combination ener-
:,'.zes the pump motor again and the syringe plungers are p ushed down dispensin g the
iI proper amount of media into each hole. This action is repeated until the desired
number of Cards are filled. One media reservoir can fill approximately fifty cards.
U
Additional reservoirs are used for additional Cards.
1	 2.3 Sample Receiving and Card l oading De-ice Fabrication - Fabrication of
.Swiple Receiving and Card Loading Devices (SRCLDs) is an ongoing item. Devices are
septumized, cured, and assembled in batches by a tecrinician as time allows. The
bottom piece is now ultrasonically welded instead of gluing with plastic solvent.
Only if testing reveals pinhole leaks is solvent used and then only on the immediate
area of the leak.
f	 Ultrasonic welding to date has produced nearly leak-free units after the
(	 initial welds are made to calibrate the machine for the SRCLD. After assembling
and leak-checking the SRCLDs are packaged and sterilized with an e l ectron beam
isterilizer.
2.4 Reading Head Fabrication and Checkout - Two com p lete incubating reading
heads were fabricated and checked out this rEporting period. One improvement has
'	 been made in the detector electronics. Spare arrays are still to be fabricated.
9
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'lastercraft Toal Company, the machining company for the previous heads, was
also selected for the final ti. yo heads. After checking for fit, all outside parts
were clear anodized for surface p rotection. Each head was then assembled with all
jelectronics, ;leatcrs, and arrays.
Electrical checkout of one assembled head revealed a sawtooth oscillation on
the reference voltage. A possible array problem proved negative when the detector
arrays were removed and the osciiidtion remained.	 Subsequent investigation re-
	
aw
vealed the Analog Devices AD580 voltagE reference would oscillate with a capacitive
load of from 0.58 ;:f to 2 J. 'Ae were using 1 of for transient filtering. A tele-
phone conversation with the mar.-facturers application engineer revealed that the
^.
	
	
device is capacitive load sensitive but he was surprised that 1 	 f would cause the
oscillation. All incubating reading heads have now had this capacitor removed even
though oscillations were not seers on all heads and the remaining checkout per-eeded
smoothly. CijhcPquent tests on other heads revealed more stable values on some heads
with the capac i tor removed even though th sa ,r,tooth oscillation did not seem to be
present.
2.5 Sterility lesting - Sterility tescs were conducted on assembled Sample
Receiving and Card Loadiig Devices (SRCLDs). Four units in each of the following
three grouos were usi-^
	
Electron beam sterilization was employed.
Group A: 'lo sterilization
Group B:	 2 millirads sterilization
Group C:
	
s millirads sterilization.
Groups B and C had no growth and Group A had g rowth which was less than 50 c u/ml.
Although this is not considered a significantly high count, these numbers would
qive positive result:, with enumeration media and thereby alter enumeration results.
Physical effects of the electron beam sterilization on the SRCLD seem limited
to an immediate color change in the plastic (from clear to yello^%ish) which is not
permanent and gradually fades. Based on the above results, electron beam steriliza-
tion will be erlpinyed on assembled and packaged units.
2.6 Software - Software is progressing in two areas. One is the ML'1 super-
visory program and the other is the rouqh plot prcnram. Due to the lenqth of the
10
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programs, the plot ororram overlays a purtion of the data natherinca's storane area.
A change in programming techniques is also underway.
2.6.1 Micr-ibial Load "lonitor Supervisory Program - 'rlhen all routines are
included, this program will he able to handle all aspects of MLM ooeration except
plots which will be handled by a separate program. 	 It is now able to monitor five
incubating reading heads and store the res l iltinq data on magnetic tape in a one
1	 record per reading per head format. Sixteen hours of half-hour readings for five
heads results in 160 different data records and five calibration type records.
Routines for calculating percentage change for a channel and relating it to a
media or antibiotic abbreviation will be extracted from the plot program. Onerator
commands for controlling the supervisory program will be added in the coming months.
..
	
	 2.6.2 MLM Plot Program - Time history profiles for each channel are o otted
after the five heads have all been inactivated (i.e., no active Cards remain in the
head). The space needed for plot data and formats precludes simultaneous data
gathering and plottinq.
Time history profiles are plotted to a fcur percent accuracy every half-hour.
This is a compromise ^etween plotting accuracy and plotting time. Hearings list
R	 incubating head numbs,, i..iannel number associated with each plot symbol, and the
Ilf^	 related media or antibiotic abbreviations. Table 1 shows the Position of each
operator channel number and its related abbreviation. These are different than
those used by the hard ,.vare. A table look-up is used to m.3tch ooerator channel with
^rdware channel. Henceforth, when channel is mentioned it will mean the ooerator
related channel.
Table 2 relates the one or two character abbreviation used in the "FILM and its
p lots to the media and antibiotics used in the Card. These abbreviations, based on
industry usage, have been selected to prevent duplication and to make maximum use
of MLM memory space and limited 16 character a1ohanumeric diso1ay.
l
1	 11
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1 2 3 4 5 21 22 23 24 25 al 42 43 44 45
EC FD SX 'IA Am PS AN NN ^ 1 CB Ali K GF1 NA TE
6 7 3 9 10 26 27 23 29 30 45 d7 48 49 50
KE Gtt SX NA TE SR G'1 SX NA K GA BT Al'! P ER
11 12 13 14 15 31 32 33 34 35 51 52 53 54 55
CI F) SX NA TE GD FO ER TE A!1 YE +C
16 17 18 19 20 36 37 33 39 40 56 57 53 59 61
PR K SX NA Ai'-1 SA CF ER TE CC EN EN EN EN EN
tIOTE: Underlined antibiotics are associated with the media directly to their left.
TABLE 2
ABBREVIATIONS AND NAt1ES
W.
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TABLE 1
CHANNELS AND ABBREVIATIONS
I
I
I
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
i
1
1
Antibiotics
FD = Nitrofurantoin
SX = Trimethoprim-Sulfamethoxazole
NA = Nalidixic Acid
A!1 = Amp i c i l l i n
Gtr = Gentamicin
K = Kanamycin
ER = Erythromycin
CF	 Cephalothin
P = Penicillin
TE = Tetracycline
CC = Clindamyc;n
CB = Carbenicillin
AIN = Ami kac i n
NN = Tobramyc i r,
EC = E. Col 
KE = Klebsiella-Enturobacter
CI = E. freundii
PR = Proteus
PS - Pseudomonas aPruainosa
SR = Serratia
GD = Group D	 Enterococcus
SA = Staph aureus
AH = Acinetobacter-Herellea
GA = Group .4	 Beta Strep
BT = Beta Strep Broth
YE = Yeast
+C = Control
EN = Enumeration
12
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2.5.3 Progranminq Technique Change - The IMP-15C has a hardware stack used for
saving return addresses and register values which may be needed after a subroutine
call. This stack is only sixteen words deep. Pushinq more than sixteen words on
the stack means early stored values may be lost. Due to the many de p ths of subrou-
tine calls within subroutines, this has occurred within the plot program.0	 The ne,.i technique is to use the hardware stack only for return addresses where 	 M,
0	 memory stack initialized at power-up. 'dritinq of the basic routines and modificationit must be used. All register saves will be done with software in a randorn access
of the plot Program '•; nov underway.
u
0
i
IJ
u
u
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3.0 PROGRAM STATUSI
The '-1L'1 System Engineering model reached the followin g levels at the end of
this contractual quarter. Five incubating readin g heads are ouerating. The Card
1	 Taper and Media Pumping System are also :abricated and checked out. Software is
progressing well. Microbiological testin g is ready to begin and All be the major
item during the next reporting period.
14
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